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Pride ‘ascends’ to ISSMA Semi-State competition today

Assistant band director Garrett Coffer talks to the band after thei Regional performance on Oct. 17. Photo by Rick Lang, with edits by Tad Petts.

Band again hopes for a State placement
By HANNAH WILLIAMS
OPS staff writer
After only missing the
chance to go to State by
three-tenths of a point at last
year's Semi-State competition, Lincoln High School's
marching band, The Pride of
the Green, is ready to redeem
themselves as they take to the
field today at Decatur Central
in Decatur, Indiana at 3:49
p.m. for this year's Semi-State
competition.
At the regionals competition at Center Grove in
Greenwood, Indiana on Oct.
17, the POTG received a gold
medal for their performance
of this season's show, “Ascension.”
“Ascension” follows of
theme of heaven and angels,
contrasting last year’s darker
tones of “Unsettled.”
The show features John
Rutter’s “Magnificat.”
According an Oct. 26 poll
on indianamarching.com, it is
predicted that the band will
place in the tenth position at
the Semi-State this afternoon,
thereby earning a spot in the
State Finals at Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis.
Band director Bill Marsh is
looking forward to seeing the
whole show come together at
today's competition. Marsh

has thoroughly enjoyed seeing the band's progress leading up to this crucial moment
in the season.
"Each week is an improvement. Be it visually or musically, each week the group
gets stronger and stronger,"
he said.
The members of the POTG
have clearly made Marsh
proud during this year. One of
his proudest moments so far
has been watching the musicians grow from the start of

“These kids
have been working extremely
hard since
May...”
-- Bill Marsh
the season to the end.
“These kids have been
working extremely hard since
May, but especially the past
two weeks.”
The students have put in
extra hours adding in some
final touches to improve their
visual and drill work for this
important competition.
One of this year's POTG
drum majors is senior
Rowena Labo. Labo believes

with all of the improvements
and dedication the band has
had this year, that this season
has been a turning point for
the POTG. Labo tries her best
to help the band have confidence in themselves while always maintaining a positive
attitude herself.
"Every practice and every
performance I am proud of
myself for being able to lead
a band this talented," Labo
explained.
Fellow drum major Junior
Aly Graves is incredibly
proud of the band's tremendous improvements as well.
She is extremely impressed
with all of the progress they
have made this season.
"They're playing spectacularly and their marching is
very together and clean,"
Graves said of the band members.
Graves has noticed that this
year's group is very close-knit
and has a good work ethic
compared to seasons in the
past that she's been involved
in. She is excited to see the
POTG come together and
"kick it in gear to do well at
Semi-State."
Class C competition will
begin at 1 p.m. Twenty bands
will compete, with awards
taking place after 6:15 p.m.

During October in America
the air turns chilly and children start meditating their
Halloween costume. Traditionally we “trick or treat” the
night before and the night of
Halloween. Children can be
seen swinging plastic pumpkins holding their precious
candy and adults take the
chance to escape daily life
during Halloween by dressing
up as someone else.
These holiday traditions are
very strange to Lincoln’s
French exchange students
from Vincennes, France. Recently during the exchange
the host students families put
on a Halloween party for their

French students. Many of the
French students dressed up to
participate in the unfamiliar
holiday.
The holiday is not entirely
unfamiliar though as many
English teachers in France
jump at the opportunity to
teach vocabulary while allowing their students to simultaneously learn about an
American Holiday.
One of the French students,
Véra Caudieux, who dressed
as a witch really enjoyed the
differences in Halloween in
America from Halloween in
France.
Typically Caudieux doesn't
celebrate Halloween because
her parents believe that it is a
commercial holiday, which
she agrees.

By MACEY TIGHE
OPS staff writer

with one of her former students, senior Aaron Kelly-who’s not a small child
anymore.
Many people don't realize
how much the band really
does and Durham agrees.
"Many people think the
band is just a Fourth of July
parade but they're so much
more."
She is at every competition
cheering the band on as
loudly as she can.
"After all the years of being
in band, when the band stands
at the end of the field I still
feel so much excitement. I'm
the crazy old lady who yells
'Show your pride!' and I mean
it from the bottom of my
heart."
She is truly one of the most
passionate people about the
band, and the kids are thankful she has stayed so long.
"She does so much behind
the scenes--from food to uniforms, buses--you name it,"
said band director Bill Marsh.
In the 23-plus years I've
known her, she has always
been there for me and the
kids. She is a true friend."
"Granny gives more than
just time, but she also give
support. She loves all of us
and gives us so much hope
that we can do great things.
She definitely has her pride,"
said sophomore color guard
member Dessie Wagner.

Marilyn K. Durham is
someone all of the Lincoln
High School Pride of the
Green knows. She's the one
most band kids turn to in
minor emergencies because
they know she has the solution. From drum major gloves
tearing, missing socks, bandages for cuts or piercings, or
needing a favor, she's right
there.
But people know her by another name: Granny.
Durham has been with the
band here at Lincoln since her
grandson Jeremy Woolard
was a tuba player in the early
90s. A few years later, her
granddaughter Leah Neighbors was in the color guard
and now her great-grandson
Michael Candidge is in pit.
After
speaking
with
Durham, one can see how
truly passionate about the
kids.
"If you really work with the
kids it's amazing to see how
they grow and develop,” she
said.
"She spends all her time and
energy making sure we have
what we need to have a great
experience all season long,"
said senior drummer Trevor
Hess.
She once worked in a nursery school with small chilAnother French student, dren. Now, she’s working
Pauline Camelot, said that the
Halloween party was an, "unforgettable experience to discover American traditions."
French student Kenza el
Haddad said that the festivities are very different than in
France. el Haddad says that
there is a haunted house in
Paris but she has only been
there once.
Halloween is a very special
part of American culture and
the French students were glad
to participate in some of our
American traditions while
they were here.
The French exchange lasted
approximately two weeks
with students arriving on Oct. Marilyn K. Durham, right, helps drum major Rowena
18 and leaving this past Labo with her uniform before a competition. Contributed
Thursday.
photo by Rick Lang.

French guests celebrate Halloween
By SCHAE JONES
OPS news editor

‘Granny’ has become a POTG
fixture over the years
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Question of the Week: What are you dressing up as for Halloween?

“Im going as a band kid.
Semi-State is on Halloween this year!”
Brock Coan
freshman

“I’m going as a Hunter
from Bloodborne.”
Jaden Pfoff
sophomore

“Aria off of Pretty Little
Liars.”
Sydney Isler
junior

“I’m going as a oneeyed, one-horned, flying, purple people
eater!”
Dalton Lee
senior

Early graduation offers new opportunities
By KARLIE PUMMEL
OPS copy editor
"Just seven more weeks," I
tell myself. "Seven more
weeks, then I'm done."
I, along with several members of the 2016 graduating
class, only have to finish the
rest of this semester to be
completely finished with our
high school careers.
Graduating a semester early
has so many advantages and
is very beneficial for those
who choose to do so.
Students now have five
months free to relax and prepare for college, giving them
a much needed break before
heading into a new phase of
their lives. attending college
is completely different from

attending high school, and
these few months give students more time in their college preparations.
Early high school graduation allows students who are
ready to start their college education early, giving them the
opportunity to advance in
their degree and adapt to the
changes they will face. Having the extra semester of college will take a load off of
students towards the completion of their degrees.
Graduating early also gives
students a chance to work for
the time being and save their
money for college and other
expenses.
Many students are worried
if they graduate early, they
will not get to be involved

with their class's last few
months together before they
part ways, but they will still
have many opportunities to
get involved while not attending high school.
Students can attend sporting events, which are open to
the public, and cheer on their
classmates, or be apart of the
cheer block with fellow students at basketball games.
They also are allowed to attend the spring prom in May,
vote for senior favorites in the
yearbook, and go on the senior trip at the end of the year.
Graduating early does not
mean that students are banned
from being involved.
Early semester graduates
are still included in the graduation ceremony and get to

It’s that time again where
once again the Presidential
candidates voice their promises. The 2012 Presidential
election, then Senator
Barack Obama promised “a
change” and was voted in as
the 44th President.
Candidates leading in the
most recent polls are Democrat Hillary Clinton, and Republicans Ben Carson and
Donald Trump. Each of
these candidates have different “promises” to offer
American voters.

Hillary Clinton, former
Secretary of State, promises
affordable health care along
with equal pay for women.
Hillary is presently leading
in the polls; however, recent
investigations into the Benghazi attack while she was
Secretary of State are affecting her poll ratings.
Retired neurosurgeon, Ben
Carson, promises to return
the U.S. Constitution “to the
top shelf.” Carson is not a
career politician and wants
to do what’s right whether it
is political correct or not. He
wants to allow big businesses to bring foreign earn-

ings back to the U.S., lower
the federal deficit, and reduce federal programs that
reduce people’s independency.
Donald Trump, a wealthy
business owner, makes
promises that he will defeat
ISIS, confront China, and
stop illegal immigration.
Trump stated, “We can make
America great again” and he
believes he is the man to accomplish it.
The Presidential candidates each promise different
“promises” but only one of
the
candidates will become

President.
I believe that every person
that runs for president can’t
keep a promise. They just
say the things to make people vote for them. Many
people think they can trust
these candidates but no one
really can.
They talk about lowering
gas prices when they become president but they end
up making gas prices go up.
Who can you trust? Trust
the person that says all
things that you believe in.
Whoever you vote for make
sure you’re making the right
decision.

‘This is Halloween’ ... and time for spooky, fun films
By BETHANY EVANS
OPS staff writer
Despite how someone feels
about the holiday it’s easy to
fall into the month-long horror movie marathon leading
up to Halloween. Being a
horror movie junky, there is
little room for other traditions
in my life.
However, there is one
movie that has wiggled its
way into several families
homes for the holidays. In the
past week alone, four people
have even mentioned to me
they watched this recently.
“The Nightmare Before
Christmas” is the perfect

creepy mix of Halloween and comes obsessed with ChristChristmas. This motion pic- mas and decides that he will
ture film is perfect for those be running it that year.
Besides things going horriwho celebrate Halloween and
bly wrong for
hang Christmas decora- “‘The Nightmare Jack, he manto save
tions at the
Before Christ- ages
Sally, a beautisame time.
The plot mas’ is the per- ful rag doll
of this 1993
woman, from
fect
creepy
mix
film is cenOogie Boogie, a
of
Halloween
tered around
gambling adThe Pumpdicted Boogieand Christmas” man. Santa was
kin King of
Halloween
a bit bitter totown, Jack Skellington. Jack ward Jack but forgave him
grows tired of the same rou- and saved Christmas.
tine and opens a portal to
The animation is well done
Christmas town. Once he sees along with the characters’ deChristmas town, Jack be- signs. Each has its own
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walk across the stage to receive their diploma just like
everyone else.
To me, having a semester
free from the pains of school
work and spending time with
my family before I leave for
college is a fulfilling transition into the next steps of my
life. I find it to be an immense
accomplishment to graduate
early while still maintaining
the requirements for to receive academic honors.
Seven weeks may not seem
like much, but for those graduating early and myself, it
represents a time for remilincOln HigH ScHOOl
niscing our past high school MiSSiOn StateMent & pOlicy:
memories and preparing for Vincennes Lincoln High
School is committed to educatwhat may come ahead.
ing all students for success in a

political season a time for promises
By ASHLYN SPRINKLE
OPS staff writer
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wicked twist in Halloween
town.
I believe this is one of Tim
Burton's best films, even
though he wasn’t the lead
writer or director. The film
was based on his characters.
It was actually directed by
Henry Selick.
This movie may not be horrifing but it has a feeling to it
that reminds me of Halloween. Every detail besides
the purity of the other holidays has some relation or
chilling factor that helps set
the atmosphere. I feel more of
the Halloween spirit with this
movie.
This film is rated PG-13.

dynamic society. Students enrolled, or intending to enroll, at
Lincoln High School are not
denied enrollment in any class
because of sex, race, color, religion, national origin, or disability.

Upcoming
Scholarship
Deadlines
WABASH
VALLEY
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS
TO KNOX COUNTY STUDENTS
Dorothy Wurst Porter
Scholarship Fund is for students from the Wabash Valley
who intend to pursue a liberal
arts major at a private liberal
arts institution.
James F. Jackson Scholarship is for students who excel
in the areas of math and science.
These scholarships are
available at https://wvcfscholarships.communityforce.com/
Login.aspx and are due by
Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. See Erika
Shepard for more information.
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU STUDENT OF INTEGRITY SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is to honor
students who exemplify the
principles of ethics and is
open to any senior. The application and instructions are
available in Shepard’s office
and due by Dec.14 to the TriState Better Business Bureau
office in Evansville.
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Sports
Lincoln Scoreboard
BOYS' CROSS-COUNTRY
Semi-State at Brown County, Oct. 24
Justin Goodwin 102nd 17:35
GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY
Semi-State at Brown County, Oct. 24
Kaylee Lang 53rd 20:18
VARSITY FOOTBALL
Sectionals, Oct. 23,at Lincoln
vs. Gibson Southern 64-20
GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL
at Jasper Sectional, Oct. 22
Lincoln 13 20 23
Southridge 25 25 25
Paige Lett- 7 points and 9 kills.
Abbie Lunsford- 7 digs and 5 stuff blocks.
Kacy Cramer- 11 assists and 12 digs.
Kyndra Smith- 9 points' an ace, and 18 digs.
Hannah Junod- 8 points and 9 digs.
Chasity Trueblood- 7 stuff blocks.
Football Big 8 All Conference
Anthony Smith
Gabe Quintanilla
Tennis Academic All-State Honorable mention
Ryan Combs
Soccer Big 8 All Conference
Becca Rutherford
Sophia Lane
Zach Jones
Sun-Commercial All Area Boys Soccer
Jillian Banzon
Easton Brower
Zach Jones
Sun-Commercial All Area Girls Soccer
Becca Rutherford, player of the year
Jenee Goodwin
Sophia Lane
Bailee Oexmann
Tennis Big 8 All Conference
Ethan Claycomb
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Lady Alices fall to Southridge
By AUTUMN RHODES
OPS staff writer

Even though they lost this
year's sectionals the Lincoln
girls’ volleyball team's season ended with 16 wins.
The season went better
than what the team had
thought it would.
Kacy Cramer said, "I feel
that this season went good. It
was definitely more than a
lot of people expected ."
This year the Lincoln Alices played Southridge

Raiders in sectionals on
Thursday, Oct.22 hosted by
Jasper. Southridge defeated
Lincoln 25-13, 25-20, 25-23.
After opening-set the
Alice's were in a 11-1 hole
by the second set.
Coach Jill Ballinger told
the Vincennes Sun-Commercial, "We got the lead, but
could not maintain it. We
used a lot of energy to get
back in it. We needed more
energy to finish and just didn't have it."
Cramer said, "The section-

als game was tough. The
team didn't come to play and
the season came to an end
way too fast."
Game stats:
Paige Lett, 9 kills, 7
points, 1 stuff block
Abbie Lunsford, 5 stuff
blocks
Kacy Cramer, 12 digs, 11
assists
Hannah Junod, 8 points, 9
digs
Chastity Trueblood, 7 stuff
blocks

Athlete of the Week: Payton Sievers
By ALEIGHA SCHINGECK

OPS staff writer
This week’s athlete of the
week is volleyball player
Payton Sievers. Sievers is a
sophomore at Lincoln High
School. Sievers’ parents are
Chris and Tonia Sievers and
she has one sister, Bailey
Sievers. Sievers has played
volleyball for seven years.
Other sports Sievers is involved in are basketball, volleyball, and travel softball.
During volleyball, Sievers
is the captain for the junior
varsity volleyball team and a
setter; she is also a point
guard for basketball. Awards
Sievers has received are varsity letters in basketball and
softball, and a rebounding
award in basketball. Siever’s
most memorable sports moment includes beating Jasper
in basketball during regular
season.
Many athletes have someone they look up to, and for
Sievers that is Jessica Washington. Washington played
for the University of North
Carolina, and then transferred to Kansas University.
Sievers said that Washington
is “a hard working talented
basketball player”.
After high school, Sievers

Photo courtesy of Lincoln High School Sports Pictures
plans on attending Indiana
University, and she hopes to
become a doctor of orthopedic medicine. While at Indiana University, Sievers
would like to play basketball.
“Playing any sport in college would be a blessing and
a great experience,” she said.
During the off season

Sievers plans on playing
club volleyball and with her
travel softball team.
“Nothing worth having
comes easy,” she said, “like
a position on a sports
teams.”
Sievers advises younger
athletes, “Never give up on
your dreams, always give
one hundred percent!”

XC at Semi-State
Winter sports conditioning has begun!
Be on the lookout for preview coverage of
swimming, wrestling, and basketball.

Football season ends at sectional playoffs
By IAN ROGERS
OPS staff writer

From left, sophomores Justin Goodwin and Kaylee
Lange finished out their cross-country seasons at semistate on Oct. 24. Goodwin placed 102nd with 17:35 and
Lange placed 53rd with 20:18. Photos courtesy of Lincoln High School Sports Pictures.

Football season was an exciting time for many people.
Whether you are a student, a
teacher, an athlete, or just a
fan of football people were
hyped all season and cheering on our Lincoln High
School Alice's.
Unfortunately, the season
ended on Oct. 23 after the
sectional game between Lincoln and Gibson Southern.
This was the fifth time in
seven seasons that Lincoln
(4-6) and Gibson Southern
(10-0) had squared off in the
sectional.

The game did not end as
some would have hoped
when Lincoln lost to Gibson
Southern, 64-20. Gibson
Southern faced Sullivan (82) last night.
Center senior Garrett Lane
wished for better for the Alices.
"I was upset by the outcome" he said.
Even with how the season
ended the football team still
did their best.
“I was proud of how the
team played all year," stated
Garret Lane.
“It wasn’t the best outcome, but we took away
some positives from the

game. Gibson Southern is a
great football team, but I’m
proud of the way our team
battled and gave full effort,”
said sophomore runningback
Graham Toole. “We didn’t
have the best record and I
would have liked to continue
playing, but we did a lot better [in the season] than most
thought we would do.”
People had many favorite
moments from the season.
"Just being apart of a great
team was a blessing. I love
being around a team that understands one another,” said
Toole. “I’m proud to be an
Alice.”
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Senior Spotlight: Gary Hardman
By GABRIEL QUINTANILLA
OPS staff writer
"Keep your grades up and
make every day a great day,"
is advice Gary Hardman
gives all freshman in this
week's senior spotlight.
Hardman was born in Indianapolis, Indiana. He is the
son of Tina Hardman. He

has a older sister Harlie
Hardman. He also has a dog
named Jackers.
His hobbies include Junior
Reserve Officer Training
Corps, football, creating
things on Minecraft.
Hardman is involved in the
Random Acts of Kindness
club and Forever Friends
club. He is also the staff ser-

geant for JROTC served as
the the football team manager. He helps out at The
First Church Of God.
Hardman plans on being a
teacher and a coach. He
plans on attending Vincennes University.
Hardman’s most embarrassing moment is when he
got sad over a break-up of a
girl.
His favorite quote is,
"Everyday is a great day,"
which he himself says to
everyone at Lincoln.
His most memorable moment at Lincoln so far is
giving a speech to the football team in front of the
whole school at the homecoming pep session.
Hardman is well-known
around the halls of Lincoln
for his outgoing personality
and positive attitude.

Senior Spotlight:
Carson Sandy

OPS staff photo by Julia Zhu
By JULIA ZHU
University for four years but
OPS features editor
his major is still undecided.
OPS staff photo Winston Carson
At Lincoln, his favorite
Carson Reid Sandy is one
classes are physical educaof this weeks’ Senior Spottion with Chad Tolliver, AP
lights. He is the son of Regi- Government with Michael
nald and Karen Sandy. He
Hutchison, and cadeting.
By WINSTON CARSON
has three brothers and one
Going to state his sophoOPS staff writer
sister, Torey, Kara, Tyler,
more year for track is his
and Cameron. He also has
most memorable moment of
Victoria Debrock is this
two cats and two dogs.
high school. His favorite
week's artist of the week for
Sandy’s
hobbies
include
play is “A Raisin in the Sun”
choir. Debrock is the daughrunning and hanging out
by Lorraine Hansberry and
ter of Dr. Bart and Laura
with
friends.
He
is
a
memhis favorite television show
Debrock. She has two sibber of the cheer block and
is “The Walking Dead.” His
ling, Erica and William Detrack team. He has also been favorite quote is, “The best
brock.
on the soccer team for two
competition I have is against
She has been part of the
years. He has also volunmyself to become better,” by
Lincoln Singers for three
John Wooden.
teered
at
the
Good
Samariyears. She has also taken a
Carson’s favorite thing
tan Hospital for three years.
year of voice lessons.
about Lincoln is how
Some of his greatest
Debrock became involved
achievements
are
being
in
friendly the students and
with singing first by joining
National Honor Society and teachers are. His advice to
her church's kids’ choir, and
advancing to state in the 4x1 underclassmen is, “Be rethen joined sixth grade
meter relay his sophomore
spectful to everyone. That’s
choir.
how you ‘survive’ high
Debrock said, "Vocal
OPS staff photo by Karlie Pummel and junior year.
Sandy’s
post
high
school
school.”
music is pleasing to the ear
fessor Lisa Miller. She has
vorite albums are by Sinatra
plans are to attend Purdue
and makes me a happier per- won the award choir excel"because it's unifying.”
son."
lence in the eighth grade.
“Get involved and pursue
Debrock's mentors are
Her favorite singers are
your creative interests,” she
choir teacher Mark Snyder
knowledgeable Big A, I’m the
Dear Big A,
Frank Sinatra, Bing Crosby, advises other writers.
and her voice teacher, proI’m a freshman at Lincoln, smallest fish in this huge
and Michael Bublé. Her faand I am afraid I’ll get bul- pond, and I know I’M the one
lied a lot at the high school. who’s going to get bullied!”
If you find yourself on the
Please teach me Big-GreenBy STACY VIERRA
At the website www.brain- with our programs and with
Blob-Fu so I can fight off the receiving end of bullying, just
fundraising as we are a Not
OPS staff writer
tezers.com/CMS there are
get away. If they aren’t being
bully upperclassmen!
For Profit Organization,"
puzzles, games, brain
physically threatening, leave,
Signed,
said Bartholomew.
"What many people call
teasers, personalized stools,
and find a safe place with reAvery “Tiny” Guy
If interested go to the CAB
PTO (Parent/Teacher Organ- and plush rockers available
sponsible peers and adults. If
Facebook Page and downization), we call CAB (Clark for sale. In order to ensure
they are being physically
Dear Avery,
that CAB gets credit for the
load a membership form that
Academic Boosters)," said
Fighting is not the answer! threatening, call for help. Desale the letters “CMS” have
is available there or go in the
Angie Bartholomew, ViceI repeat, fighting is not the an- fend yourself, causing no unCMS Office and pick one
President of CAB. There are to be in the URL as shown
necessary harm, until help
swer!
up.
currently twenty-three mem- above.
Let me tell you how you’re arrives.
There are items for all ages
"It is expensive to run the
bers.
Back in my Mascotion
going to prevent it and deal
along with perfect Christmas Clark Academic Boosters
Clark Academic Boosters
with it. If you ever see bully- High days, my non-geometrigift ideas. The brain teasers
since it does many activities,
was founded in 1991. CAB
ing happening, get help. Find cally challenged classmates
provides prices, and grants
are fun for children and
sponsors Homework Help,
a teacher or adult that can used to make fun of my curso it all depends on how sucadults, but they also make
the Annual Clark Middle
come and break it off. Unfor- vaceousness and my inability
cessful the sale on whether
School Volleyball Bash, nine fantastic gifts to strengthen
tunately, teachers may not al- to fit in any standard classor not there will be anymore
week rewards for students
the mind of the elderly. All
ways be around, and if you room desks. At first, it hurt
with a 3.0 Grade Point Aver- proceeds will go to CAB and fundraisers to come in the
want to do the right thing, you me, but then I realized what
future," said Cindy Pagan, a
age and above, and also
everything purchased will
may have to put yourself into they were really saying:
teacher at Clark Middle
those whose GPA has imarrive at Clark Middle
“You’re different than me.”
the situation.
School who is also a memproved
School on Nov. 16 from six
And I came to realize that
Try and break it off without
ber of CAB.
Clark Academic Boosters
to eight pm.
getting physical. Let both par- that wasn’t an insult at all.
will be having a fundraiser
"CAB is always looking
ties know how ridiculous the Being different is part of the
from Oct. 19 to Nov. 4.
for new members to help us
situation is, and try and take human/mascot experience.
the victim away from the You’ll always be different
bully and towards responsible than the Alice to your left, but
Reminder: Tonight’s recommended Trick-or-Treat
adults. Don’t approach the that’s just what makes you a
hours Are 5:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
bully unless you know them perfect human being or a perLeave your porch light on to accept costumed kids!
personally.
fect Big Green Mascot!
Happy Halloween!
I know what you’re thinking, “But, O’ great and

Artist of the Week: Victoria DeBrock

ASK BIG A: Advice for every Alice

Around the VCSC: Clark Academic Boosters

